Senate District 12

Anderson, Franklin and Linn Counties

Allen County: Cities: Bassett, Elsmore, Gas, Humboldt, Iola, La Harpe, Mildred, Moran, and Savonburg;
Townships: Carlyle, Cottage Grove, Deer Creek, Elm, Elsmore, Geneva, Humboldt, Iola, Logan(part), Marmaton, Osage and Salem

Bourbon County: Cities: Bronson, Fort Scott(part), Fulton, Mapleton, Redfield and Uniontown;
Townships: Franklin, Freedom, Marion, Marmaton, Mill Creek, Osage, Scott(part) and Timberhill

Miami County: Cities: Fontana, Louisburg(part), and Osawatomie(part);
Townships: Miami, Mound, Osage, Osawatomie, Sugar Creek and Valley(part)